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12 DECREES FOR 12MD 12.12.12. SYDNEY 

REPORT 12.12.12. CONFERENCE 

Barbara released the following 12 decrees or proclamations at 12md on 12 December 2012 in 

Sydney Australia at our 12.12.12 conference at Golden Grove, Newtown. The session started with 

Norman and Barbara leading worship with the song “The Gate of Heaven” based on Gen 28 

written by Apostle David Swan of Tabernacle of David Malaysia. Barbara later preached on Rev 21 

and Gen 28. At a time of sharing after the session, Ada Koy shared the following. 

Ada said that during the worship, she saw a stairwell come down out of heaven. It was clear and 

very wide and had a balustrade of pure gold. The stairs were like spun glass and like gold. The Lord 

was coming down the stairway. He was dressed in white and had a garland of flowers in his hair of 

roses and myrtles as Jewish grooms do. There was a line of angels on each side. 

Ada said that as Barbara made the decrees, Jesus sent angels to bring them to pass. She felt the 

Lord was saying this stairway to heaven is available for each one of us personally if we would like 

to take hold of it. But there is a responsibility that rests on us about what we do with it. There is 

an open gate but we choose whether to avail ourselves of it. 

 
 

Barbara making decrees & Norman blowing shofar Hannukah candles lit each night 11-12.12.12 
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This is an awesome thing so we took some time quietly to wait on the Lord and experience His 

presence and have one on one time with Him. No doubt He spoke to people in a personal way. It 

was very precious and special.  

As we sang the “Gate of Heaven”, we did a countdown to 12md with John Morgan as timekeeper 

and then Barbara declared each decree one by one quite dramatically. After each decree, 

everyone said “amen, hallelujah” a couple of times and Norman blew the shofar. There was a 

huge air of excitement at what God was doing in our midst and how special and strategic it was for 

us to be gathered together in His presence at this time. Then Barbara would declare the next 

decree and the “amens”, “hallelujahs”, shofar blowing and excitement continued for each decree. 

There was a sense that a real shift in the heavenlies was taking place. The decrees were as follows: 

 “We make a number of proclamations today under heaven and in the hearing of Almighty God, 

King of the Universe. We speak into the heavenly and earthly realms and to realms under the 

earth and into the seas and to all creatures who can hear these words: 

1. We declare and decree that Jesus Christ, Yeshua Ha’Machiach, is Lord of all things. King of 

the Universe, King of Kings and Lord of Lords. 

2. We declare and decree that the throne of the Heavenly Father, Jesus and the Holy Spirit is 

set up and firmly established and planted in the nations gathered here – Australia, Papua 

New Guinea, New Zealand, Taiwan and in Israel, UK and all the nations of the earth. 

3. We declare and decree that the church of God will take up its rightful authority under God 

to rule and reign in heavenly places and discern and take authority over the schemes of 

the enemy. 

4. We declare and decree that God’s government will be established in our nations and all 

the earth and that the government is on the shoulders of Jesus (Isaiah 9:6-7) 

5. We declare and decree that the altar of the Lord will be established in our hearts, in our 

families, in our tribes, in our communities, in our towns, in our churches and in our nation 

and that we will worship the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and His Son Jesus Christ in 

spirit and in truth and love Him with all our hearts, minds and strength. 

6. We declare and we decree that the church will rise to its calling as the bride of Christ and 

prepare herself for the wedding of the Lamb, repenting of her sins and becoming spotless 

and pure. 

7. We declare and decree that a new intimacy will come upon Christians that we will become 

lovers of the Lord and that we will be open and available to Him as He woos us into the 

bridal chamber to a pure and holy communion with Him. 

8. We declare and decree that a spirit of repentance will fall upon our nations and that 

people will see the true condition of their souls and a fear of the Lord will come upon 

them and a great harvest of souls will come into the Kingdom of God. 

9. We declare and decree that the Tabernacle of David will be restored (Amos 9:11, Acts 15) 

in our nations and around the world with (A) 24/7 prayer, praise and worship (B) Jews and 

Gentiles worshipping the Lord together (C) Israel restored and Jesus sitting on the throne 

of David (D) the treasury of David released for God’s end-time kingdom work and (E) God’s 

justice and righteousness being outworked. 

10. We declare and decree that there will be a shift in the heavenlies over Australia, New 

Zealand, PNG, Taiwan, the UK, Israel and all the nations to deal with wrong foundations 
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and to topple principalities and powers, corrupt and evil thrones, false altars of worship to 

false gods, counterfeit priests, apostles, prophets, evangelists and teachers so that the 

Kingdom of God and His throne and worship to Him will be established in all the 

earth.(Rev 11:15) 

11. We declare and decree that the descendants of Abraham, Isaac and Israel will inherit the 

Promised Land in the borders God declared to them in His word with Jerusalem as its 

capital. And we declare that, as God said in Zech 12:10, He will pour out on the house of 

David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem a spirit of grace and supplication and they will look 

on the Lord, the One they have pierced and they’ll mourn for Him as one mourns for an 

only child and revival will break out. We appropriate and declare the blessings of Gen12:2-

3 for us and Israel that Israel will be a blessing to all the nations and that we are blessed as 

we bless Israel. 

12. We declare and decree that God is opening Jacob’s ladder to us (Gen 28) and that angels 

are ascending and descending on it and that a portal is opening for us into heavenly 

places. We decree an open heaven over us and we decree the release of angels to take our 

prayers to heaven, to bring us messages from God and to go into all the earth to 

accomplish God’s plans and purposes.  

 
121212 conference Sydney 

 

We seal this in Jesus name and we seal all that came forth from our Ps 24:7 conference in 

Parliament House Canberra in July and all that comes forth now from out 12.12.12 conference. We 
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then had communion to seal the 12 decrees. Norman led communion and Ps Dora Kua from PNG 

and Ps Jack Yeo from Sydney prayed over the communion.  

 

We included PNG, New Zealand and Taiwan in the decrees because we had 7 women, mostly 

pastors from PNG, one intercessor from New Zealand and an Indigenous pastor and his wife from 

Taiwan who spoke Mandarin and needed an interpreter. We included the UK because Sally from 

Cityprayernet in the UK contacted us to have a link between Sydney and the UK because of the 

suicide of a nurse in the UK after a hoax from Sydney radio journalists who pretended to be the 

Queen and Prince Charles enquiring after the health of the Duchess who was in hospital. We 

prayed for Nigeria also because an intercessor had an email from a Nigerian apostle re the 

significance of the 12.12.12 which she read out in the afternoon. We were blessed to have three 

Aboriginal people from Elcho Is and Darwin to join us for the conference. 

 

As the conference was during the time of Hannukah, Barbara shared briefly on Hannukah and lit 

the candle on both nights of the conference. 

 

Norman shared stirring messages on John 12 when Mary poured the expensive perfume on Jesus 

feet and wiped His feet with her hair and Romans 12 about offering our bodies as living sacrifices 

to the Lord. Barbara shared on the Tabernacle of David and how to enter into worship and keep 

the anointing in worship. 

 

Norman and Barbara shared that they had prophetic words from the Lord and felt a calling to set 

up Tabernacles of David around the nation and that they had had words about Sydney and 

Canberra being first. The pastor from Taiwan received prayer from the conference to build his 

church which will be like an ark on water. He then prophecied over Norman and Barbara that they 

would initiate a prayer tower in Sydney. Some of those attending the conference felt that it might 

operate in sync with the prayer houses operating in the Blue Mountains.  

 

There were a number of prophetic words from Norman and Barbara which need to be transcribed. 

(DVDs of the conference are available). Norman had a vision on the first day – 11.12.12 – of an 

angel stirring a pool for healing as happened in Jesus time at the pool of Bethesda. On 11.12.12, 

Barbara saw a treasure chest being opened and tipped upon us, first with coins and then with 

jewels.  

 

We are grateful for the support of David and Carol Jack with David providing DVDs of the sessions 

and photos and bringing Barbara’s books up from Melbourne. We are also grateful to Joy Salonga 

who took 2 weeks off work to help us with the book launches and registrations for the conference, 

assisted by Patricia James at the 12.12.12. We are also grateful to Bob Crockford who brought the 

sound equipment and instruments from Canberra and led worship and played guitar. Joy Salonga 

also led some worship and played guitar for us and Joel from Emmanuel Blessings played the 

drums the first night. We are grateful to Ps Jack and Ann Yeo and their church for their support 

and to Zon who interpreted for Ps Chen and his wife from Taiwan. We are grateful to Margaret 

and the team from the Healing Ministry Centre, Golden Grove for the venue and accommodation. 

Thank you and God bless you to all those who attended this strategic and blessed conference. 
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Praying for pastors from Taiwan Crowning Yeshua King of Sydney 

 

The 12.12.12 conference was preceded by book launches at Rumbalara Aboriginal Co-operative 

Mooroopna (4.12.12), the Jewish Holocaust Centre (JHC) in Melbourne (6.12.12) and the Sydney 

Jewish Museum (9.12.12) and book signing events at Shepparton (4.12.12) and Silk Road 

Melbourne (6.12.12). As part of the 74th anniversary celebrations and book launches, a re-

enactment of the walk by William Cooper and the Australian Aborigines League from his Footscray 

home to the German Consulate was held and Barbara had the privilege of speaking at the East 

Melbourne Synagogue as well as at the book launches and book signings. Thanks to David and 

Carol Jack and Joy Salonga and the Aboriginal and Jewish communities for their wonderful on the 

ground support with all of this and Apostle George Annadorai for his support from afar. 

 

Norman believes that we established the Tabernacle of David with Jews and Christians together 

during the book launches. At the Jewish Holocaust Centre, the Lord prompted me to say that I 

knew what the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob had promised to them regarding the borders of 

Israel and I encouraged them to believe His promises. At the Sydney Jewish Museum, it was the 

first day of Hannukah and, through Josie Lacey, I organised for a Jewish rabbi to light the 

Hannukah candles. Both events were very moving with me getting feedback people are still talking 

about how wonderful it was. About 90 people attended the JHC in Melbourne and 140 in Sydney. 

The 7 from PNG and the 2 from Taiwan who came for our 12.12.12 conference came early for the 

book launch in Sydney and were blessed.  

 

At the Mooroopna launch, I knew the gospel had been planted for generations in the people from 

the initial work of Daniel and Janet Mathews at Maloga mission and later at Cummeragunja 

through Thomas James so I organised for Jimmy Little’s songs “Royal Telephone” and “Yorta Yorta 

Man” to be played and there was many a teary eye. Among other things, I challenged people to 

think of the legacy they would leave for the next generation. 
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Book launch at Jewish Holocaust Centre Melbourne  

 

In our morning church service today (23/12/12), our praise and worship team led us in the song 

“Gate of Heaven” and we experienced the wonderful presence of the Lord. I (Barbara) felt the 

Lord show me that we have been opening the gates of this nation to the Lord for over 10 years 

now and what He wants us to do in the future is to make ourselves available to travel the nation 

and use this song to open the gate of heaven over churches or wherever we meet. He showed me 

that we had an anointing and calling to do that and to bring His presence and the presence of 

angels. He would use us to help people have that personal spiritual encounter with Him. This 

would be such a privilege so we are open to invitations. For many years now, we have had 

experiences like Gen 28 in our services and at other times have experienced angels singing with us. 

Visitors often see and hear angels singing with us. One visitor said that the cloud of witnesses was 

singing with us (Hebrews 12). 

 

The Lord also showed me we could combine this with visits to cities where I could share the 

William Cooper story to groups open to that and have gate of heaven experiences for groups open 

to that. 

People talked about the end of the Mayan calendar and the possible end of the world on 21.12.12 

but we know it is God, the Father of Jesus Christ who holds time and space in His hands. He will 

bring his Holy City, the New Jerusalem down on earth in His timing (Rev 21:12) and there will be 

no more Middle East as it will all be swallowed up in His Holy City. (Check the dimensions). There 

was a cosmic shift on 12.12.12 and it was orchestrated by Him and we were privileged to be part 

of it. 


